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Abstract-This study is a mathematical modelling of energy regeneration of an under- 
ground rail transportation system. Regenerative braking provides the opportunity to 
efficiently convert the kinetic energy possessed by a train at the beginning of a braking period 
to electrical energy, and thus recovering some fraction of the energy supplied to the system. 
Among the class of piecewise linear velocity functions, it is shown that a very simple velocity 
profile minimizes the effective energy usage under this regeneration. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
A study by Meadows et al. [l] indicated that, theoretically, 607565% of the energy 
consumption by a subway system could be saved by efficient energy regeneration, that is, if 
the kinetic energy possessed by each train at the beginning of each braking period is efficiently 
converted to electrical energy (known as regenerative braking [2]), fed back into the power 
distribution system, and fully utilized by nearby trains that are accelerating or motoring. 
This paper provides a mathematical model to examine the relationship between the effective 
energy usage and the velocity profile (function over time) of a train between a pair of stations. 
The effective energy usage is defined to be the total propulsion energy supplied to the train 
less the portion of energy made potentially available as a result of regenerative braking. 
When programmed control over the velocity function is adopted, the existence and form of 
a very simple velocity function can be demonstrated to minimize the effective energy usage 
among the class of piecewise linear velocity functions. 
2. BASIC REGENERATION MODEL 
Linear velocity functions 
Consider a train traversing a pair of stations on level track. The following are assumed 
fixed: The distance between stations D, the scheduled travel time T, the mass of the train M, 
the maximum allowable top speed V*, the maximum allowable accelerating force A * and the 
maximum allowable decelerating (braking) force B *. 
The velocity of the train as a function of time is called the velocity function v(t), 0 5 t 5 T, 
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such that 
(a) u( .) 2 0, and continuous, 
(b) v(O)=v(T)=O, 
T 
(c) 
s 
v(t) dt = D, 
0 
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(d) max u(t) 5 V*, 
(e) U( .) piecewise differentiable and - B*/M 5 v’(r) 5 A */M. A velocity function u( .) is a 
(piecewise) linear velocity function if 
v(r) = (A/M) OgtSr, 
= V rstrs, 
= (B/M)[ T - t] SSiST, 
(1) 
where A ( 5 A *) and B( 5 B*) are the accelerating and braking forces, respectively. Let the 
class of (piecewise) linear velocity functions be denoted by L. V( 5 V*) is called the top speed 
of v( .) E L. Note that the continuity of v( .) requires that (A /M)r = V = (B/M)[T - s]. A 
linear velocity function then necessarily has the shape of a trapezoid, that is, it accelerates 
with constant acceleration and then motors at the attained top speed, until it brakes with 
constant deceleration to a stop. Since D, T, and M are fixed, v( .) E L is determined when A, 
B, and V are specified. 
By simple area calculations on the graph of a given v(.) E L, the various quantities in (1) 
can be explicity related as follows: 
Total travel time T = D/V + MV/(2C), (24 
Duration of (constant top speed V) motoring s - r = D /V - MV/(2C) = 20 /V - T, 
(2b) 
Top speed V = (C/M)[T - ,/T2 - 2MD/C], (24 
where l/C = l/A + l/B. [It may be noted that (2~) is obtained by solving the quadratic 
equation of V in (2a) and the negative sign of the square root is appropriate because 
VM/C=r+(T-s)=T-(s-r)sT.] 
An important observation is the following: All quantities in (2) involve only (the harmonic 
mean) l/C = l/A + l/B, rather than individual A or B. It has thus been shown that the top 
speed V and the duration of motoring (s - r) are specified [and hence u(.)] by a single 
parameter C, called the “pooled (accelerating and braking) force.” Also when A = A * and 
B = B*, C attains its maximum value C* = (l/A* + l/B*)-‘. 
The relationships stated in (2) hold for any given v(.) E L. They do not, however, imply 
the existence of any linear velocity functions for a given combination of parameters D, T, 
M, and C. On the question of existence for a given problem scenario D, T, M, V*, and C*, 
the following hold. 
Proposifion. L is nonempty if (a) C* 2 max[M(V*)2/(2D), 2MD/T2], and (b) 
V* 2 (C*/M)[T - ,/T2 - 2MDlC*]. 
Proof. From (2), a linear velocity function v(.) E L exists if (i) s - r 2 0, and (ii) the top 
speed V as a function of C is meaningful (i.e., real). 
Now, from (2b), s - r is decreasing in V, so (i) is true when D/V* - MV*/(2C) 2 0 or 
M( V*)2/(2D) S C 5 C*. 
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Next, from (2c), V is decreasing in C, which means that the minimum possible top speed, 
say U, for any v(.) E L is when C = C*, that is, 
U = V(C*) = (C*/M)[T - ,/T’- 2MD/C*] 5 I’(C) 5 I’*. 
Also V(C) is real when T2 - 2MDIC 2 0 or 2MD/T2 5 C 5 C*. 
Corollary. L being nonempty implies the existence of a minimum top speed [U = V(C*)] 
as well as maximum pooled acceleration (C*) linear velocity function, which shall be referred 
to as the minimax linear velocity function u(.) E L. 
When r = s, so that the length of the motoring period is zero, such a v(.) E L is said to 
operate under a “crash time” condition (which is known in the trade as the “hot rodding” 
operation [ 11). Under this mode of operation, a train accelerates with maximum force A * over 
[0, t*J. It then decelerates with maximum force B* over [t *, T*], and reaches the next station 
in a “crash time” T*, which is the shortest ossible travel time for this given distance D. In 
this case, (2b) implies that T* = fl 2MD/C . Henceforth it is assumed that the scheduled 
travel time T is not so tight as to render L empty, that is, T 2 T*. 
EFFECTIVE ENERGY USAGE 
An appreciable portion of input energy is lost due to the dragging force over [0, T]. This 
dragging force includes the usual frictional resistance as well as the “tunneling effect” induced 
by the pushing of a column of air as a train moves forward. This energy loss is considered 
based on the empirical Davis drug formula [I]: The dragging force at velocity u is 
f(u)=a +bv +cv2, (3) 
where a, b, and c are experimentally determined (positive) constants for a given configuration 
of a train of cars. (For some numerical values of the coefficients a, b, and c, see [l].) 
A “sufficient braking” condition is required (and assumed) for a realistic situation that the 
braking force is strong enough such that no supply of traction energy is needed during 
braking [3], that is, 
BLf(V)=a+bV+cV2. (4) 
Assuming (3), the drag (energy loss) for v(.) E L over an interval Z c [0, Tj is given by 
R,(u(.)) = 
s 
f(v(t))v(t) dt = 
s 
[au(t) + b(~(t))~ + c(u(t))‘] dt. (5) 
I I 
Notation 
R, = drag over the entire acceleration interval [0, r], 
R,,, = drag over the entire motoring interval [r, s], 
Rb = drag over the entire braking interval [s, T], 
Ek( = MV2/2) = kinetic energy for top speed V, 
E,,( = Ek + R, + R,) = total traction energy input, 
E,( = R0 + R,,, + Rb) = total energy loss due to drag, 
Er( = Ek - Rb) = energy that potentially can be regenerated. 
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Direct integration using (1) and (2) in (5) then yields 
(a) R, = (MV2/A)(a/2 + bV/3 + cV2/4), 
(b) R, = (20 - TV)@ + b V + c V2), 
(c) R, = (MV2/B)(a/2 + b V/3 + cV2/4), (6) 
(d) E,, = MV2/2 + (MV2/A)(u/2 + bV/3 + cV2/4) + (20 - TV)(u + bV + cV2), 
(e) E, = (MV2/C)(a/2 + b V/3 + cV2/4) + (20 - TV)(a + bV + cV2). 
When there is regenerative braking in the system, a fraction p of E,, 0 5 p 2 1, will be 
regenerated for eventual recovery. This fraction p is called the regeneration coeficient, which 
is assumed to be an exogeneous parameter independent of the mode of operation of a train 
[3]. The efSective energy usage E, is then defined to be the total amount of energy input less 
the amount that is regenerated, that is, 
E, = E, - pE,. (7) 
Comparing the definitions of E,, and E, to that of Ep in (7) it is easy to see that E, corresponds 
to the effective energy usage when no potentially recoverable energy is regenerated (p = 0); 
and E, when there is complete regeneration (p = 1). Also by definitions of E, and E,, 
E,=E,-p(E,-R,)=E,-p(E,-E,)=(l-p)E,+pE,, @I 
which is of great importance because it implies that if in the event that some u(.) E L 
minimizes E&v(.)) for p = 0 and p = 1, then it also minimizes E,(v(.)) for all p E [0, I]. 
3. OPTIMAL PROGRAMMED ACCELERATION 
Among the class L (assumed to be nonempty) of linear velocity functions, the problem 
is then to specify some u(.) E L such as to minimize the effective energy usage E,(v(.)). 
THEOREM 1 (Complete Regeneration). 
min EM.)) = -%M~)), 
D(.)G L 
where u(.) E L is the previously defined minimax linear velocity function. 
c 
Proof. Since any (“noncrash time, ” i.e., r < s) v(.) EL is specified by the single parameter 
it is sufficient to establish the optimality of C*. 
From (2), V(C) is a decreasing function in C since 
(d/d V)C( V) = - MV*(s - r)/[2(TV - D)‘] < 0 
and the inverse of a decreasing function is decreasing. Now using (2) in (6) and collecting 
terms in V, 
E,(V)=(MV2/C)(u/2+bV/3+cV2/4)+(2D - TV)(u + bV+cV2) 
= -(CT/~) V3 + (3cD/2 - bT/3) V2 + (4bD/3) V + aD. 
Hence. 
(d/dV)E,(V) = -(3cT/2)V2 + (3cD - 2bT/3)V + 4bD/3 
= (20 - TV)(9cV + 4b)/6 > 0, 
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since from (2), 20 - TV = V(s - I) > 0. Therefore, E,(u(.)) is minimized at the minimum 
value of V or the maximum value of C = C*. 
THEOREM 2 (No Regeneration). 
min E,(u(.)) = E,(u(.)). 
UOEL 
Proof. From (6) and since l/C = l/A + l/B, 
E,(V(.)) = MV2/2 + (MV2/.4)(a/2 + bV/3 + cV2/4) + (20 - TV)(a + bV + cV2) 
= MV2/2 - (MV2/B)(a/2 + b V/3 + cV2/4) + E,(V) 
= E,( V, B). 
It is then sufficient to establish the optimality of V(C*) and B*. Since V(C) is decreasing 
in C (proof of Theorem 1) and C is increasing in B, V is decreasing in B and is minimized 
at V(B*). Consequently, E,(V, B) will be minimized at the minimum value of V provided 
E,,( V, B) is increasing in V. Now, 
@/aV)E,(V, B) = (MV/B)[B - (a + bV + cV’)] + (d/dV)E,(V) > 0 
due to sufficient braking assumption (4) and the proof of Theorem 1. 
THEOREM 3 (Partial Regeneration). “$ie~ E,(v( .)) = E&u(.)), for any p E[O, I]. 
Proof. Suppose E&v(.)) is minimized at v,,(.) E L. Then from (8), Theorem 1, and 
Theorem 2, 
Hence E&v,(.)) = E&u(.)) since E,(v,(.)) 5 E,(u( .)). It is then concluded that the effective 
energy usage E, is minimized by u(.), which calls for maximum C* and consequently 
minimum top speed V(C*), over the class L for all p E [0, 11. 
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Over the class of (piecewise) linear velocity functions, the existence and form of a very 
simple (minimax) velocity function, which calls for maximum acceleration and minimum top 
speed, has been shown to minimize the effective energy usage regardless of the value of the 
regeneration coefficient. Empirical evidence that over a fixed distance and fixed scheduled 
travel time “promising profiles tend to employ hard acceleration” as reported by Meadows 
et al. [1] has partially been verified analytically in this study. The verification is partial because 
the much wider class of nonlinear velocity functions have not been considered here. However 
a trapezoidal shape of velocity profile is indeed in general agreement with actual practice. 
An obviously related problem of actually recovering the regenerated energy by nearby 
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trains (when presumably an optimal linear velocity function is adopted) has been given some 
computational consideration by Meadows et al. [I] and Chu [4]. This problem of system 
receptivity has received fairly wide attention in the transit industry such as the work of Phelps 
[5], of Danzinger [6], at Genera1 Electric Company [7], at Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
[8] and at Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade and Douglas, Inc. [9, IO], where, in general, numerical 
computations are emphasized. 
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